Part-Time Coder
for IT development centre in Prague

88% Development Roles
1000+ Employees in Prague
43 Nationalities

Love technology? Want to define the future of finance? Join us and you can unleash the next reality in FinTech.

As a Part-time Coder, you’ll connect and collaborate with those who’ve achieved incredible technological breakthroughs, as we fast-track your skills with high-level support and inspiring live projects.

• Core Developer & Automation Developer
• Front-End Developer
• Data/Cloud Developer

Required Skills
• Good English
• University student (still studying either bachelor or master)
• You need to be able to code in at least one language - e.g. Java, C#, C++, SQL, TypeScript
• Strong interest in technology

estera.lukacovicova@barclayscapital.com
Barclays, Na Pankráci 1724/129, Prague